
ĐỀ THI TIẾNG ANH LỚP 8 HỌC KÌ 2 ĐỀ SỐ 2 

I.  Circle the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the 
others.

1. A. garage                B. gender               C. gym              D. germ

2. A. below                B. climbing            C. carbon                    D. bamboo

II. Circle the word that has a stress pattern different from the others.

3. A. enroll                 B. exam                 C. lesson                    D. obey

4. A. mystery             B. adventure           C. trilogy                    D. advertise

III. Choose the best word or phrase to complete each sentences:

1. Sydney Opera House was ( built / done / invented ) in 1973.

2. People learned how ( was made / to make / making / made)paper many centuries 
ago.

3. We ( are having / were having / was having ) dinner when my friends arrived 
yesterday evening.

4. It is difficult ( to learn / learning / learn ) English.

5. Tan asked Lan (or / if / does / did ) she knew his teacher.

IV. Choose the correct answer

1. We have lived here ………….. years.

A. for

B. from

C. at

D. since

2. She ……… me she didn’t know what to do.

A. talked

B. told



C. said

D. spoke

3. Would you mind if I ………….. a photo?

A. take

B. taking

C. took

D. taken

4. The …………... festival was held in the communal house yard.

A. rice - cook

B. rice – cooking

C. rice – cooker

D. rice – cooked

5. He has worked with the computer …………. early morning.

A. for

B. from

C. since

D. until

V. Read the passage then answer the questions. 

The Youth and Young Pioneers Organization was founded in Vietnam on 26/ 3/ 1931. 
It builds character, and encourages good citizenship and personal fitness.

The Y & Y has many plans to help the community. It encourages all members to take 
part in different programs.

The recycling program can help people save natural resources. The "Rosy Smile" 
program helps raise fund for the poor children.



The "Green Sunday" program makes the city more beautiful with clean streets, plenty 
of trees and flowers. It gives more green color to the city and it is done on Sunday so 
it has the name "Green Sunday".

There are some more helpful programs such as "helping the elderly and street 
children", "supporting cultural-sport", "young scientists", etc......

1. When was the Y & Y founded?

.................................................................................

2. What does it build?

.................................................................................

3. What does it encourage?

......................................................................

4. Why is it named "Green Sunday"?

.................................................................................

5. What does the recycling help?

.................................................................................
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1. When was the Y & Y founded?

=> It was founded on March 26th 1931.

2. What does it build?

=> It builds character and encourages good citizenship and personal fitness.

3. What does it encourage?

=> It encourages all members to take part in different programs.



4. Why is it named "Green Sunday"?

=> It is named''Green Sunday'' because it makes the city more beautiful with clean 
streets, plenty of trees and flowers. It gives more green color to the city and it is done 
on Sunday .

5. What does recycling help?

=> It help the elderly and street children, support cultural sport, young scientists


